
TEAM IS GOOD

ON OFFENSIVE

Grid Men Show Great Ability
In Advancing Call in

Practice Tuesday.

MANY HEAVY YEARLINGS
ARE AMONG CANDIDATES

The best defensive line Conch

Dearjj could put into the field was
unahlo to stop the onslaughts of the.

charging backs in the Rpring football
practice yesterday. Bearg put his

best linemen on the defensive team
to furniNh opposition for the offen
sive backs, who tore through time
and again for long trains.
Tho success of the backfield may be
taken as an indication of the trans
formation inside Nebraska traiiv
ing field. Followers of the Scarlet
and Cream will have pleasant sur
prises in store for them next fall
when the scarlet-cla- d players take
the field inside the stadium walls,

Five men were used in the back-fiel- d

yesterday. Brown was at half
part of the time and later shifted to
quarter. Stephens was at quarter,
Fresnell at full, Armour at half, and
Shostak at quarter. Stephens and
Brown handled the quarter job most,
of the time, Shostak taking the reins
later in the practice. Bearg shifted
the backs around during the practice
to get the best working combination,
Teaker played at end instead of in
the back field.

The defensive line in which Bearg
used the linemen who have showed up
best so far, had a letter man, Hutch
inson, at center most of the time, and
for a while Grow, also a veteran.
Guards were Fisher, Randels, Raisch,
Whitmore, and Zuver; tackles were
Randels, Bass, Grow, and Clarke
casey; ends were Mclntyre, Shnaer,
and Dover and Peaker.

On the offensive line were Gross
at center, --Joe Weir and Reller,
guards; Dunker, Randels, Fisher,
tackles; Peaker, Dover, Shaner, Gil-Ia- n,

ends.
The defensive line was composed

mostly of first year men, as 'Was also
the backfield on the offensive'. Big
men rule on the freshman squad this
year, and Husker football teams will

be big in size in the future. The big
problem now with the line is to get
the men to charge, on the defensive
especially. The men have the weight
and the ability, and what is needed
most now is the trick of charging just
when the ball is snapped. That is
one of the big things Bearg is aim
ing for in the spring practice sea
son.

Tea Friday For
All Big Sisters

The Big Sister Advisory Board will
give a tea for all Big Sisters, Friday
afternoon from 4:00 to 6:00 at El
len Smith Hall. The tea is an an
nual custom 'of the Board.

The football field at the Univer-
sity of Iowa has been flooded so that
it may be used as a skating rink.

TRUE LOVE
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Farmer : Git out of thet water,
young fuller.

Bather i I en n't. Somebody
stole my clothing. v

Farmer: Wa'ul, Benin' its you,
I'll sell ye a barruL

Bather i No thanks, I buy from
nobody but l'inclilcy.

vert
You can "get over
big" with "her" or
the boys. Rent ft
Saunders Car any-
time! Drive it your-
self as long as you
like. Costa from V4

to as much at
taxi. Go anywhere.
Coupes, Sedans or
Touring Cars.
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PREPARE FOR

INDOOR MEET

Coach Schulte Submits List of
Twenty-fou- r Entries to

Officials.

SIXTEEN MEN WILL
BE TAKEN ON TRIP

Two additional entries for the
Valley conference indoor track

niect at Kansas City, Missouri, Fri-

day and Saturday were made yester-

day by Coach Henry F. Schulte. Tho

r.ew men are Mills in the high jump,

and Johnson in the quarter-mil- e and

relays. The entry liht submitted by

Coach Schulte now includes twenty-fou- r

men, of whom sixteen will go.

The Husker lineup at Kansas City
will probably be short six regulars
who would boost materially Nebras-

ka chances of victory in the meet.
Injuries and sickness are keeping out
Captain Crites, quarter-milc- r, Beck-or- d,

half-mile- r; Cohen, distance run-

ner; Hein, 440 and dashes; Gleason,
pole vault; and Avard Mandcry,
broad-jum- p.

Captain Crites pulled a muscle two
weeks ago. Bill Hein had an opera-

tion for tonsilitis recently. Beckord
was ill in bed early in the week, but
was out yesterday, and may possibly
be able to "enter Saturday.

The biggest loss will probably be
Captain Crites who was to be anchor
man on the relay team. Last year it
was Crites who pulled the Nebraska
relay team in to victory in the Mis

souri Valley meet at Lincoln.
No records were broken in the

workout yesterday, but .practice time
was pretty close to the record in sev-

eral events. Ed Weir stepped off the
hurdles within one-ten- th of a second
of his varsity record. Locke ran a
few heats against time in the dashes.

The Nebraska entry list from
which Schulte will choose the sixteen
men who will go to Kansas City:

50-ya- dash Locke, Dailey,
Rhodes, Weir.

50-ya- rd low hurdles Weir,
Rhodes, Locke, Dailey.

50-ya- high hurdles Weir,
Reese, Beerkle, Dailey,

440-yar- d dash Crites, Dailey,
Scherrick, Reese, Johnson.

880-yar- d run Lewis, Houder- -

scheldt, Beckord, Tappan.
Mile run Lewis, Ross, Hays.
Two-mil- e run Zimmerman, Law--

son, Ross, Lewis.
Relay Crites, Dailey, Scherrick,

Lewis, Reese, Johnson, Beckord, Hou- -

derscheldt.
Pole vault Wirsig, Gleason, Dav

is, Khoaes.
High jump Popelar, Rhodes,

Mills.
shot put

Lewis.
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MEET MEDIC CHAMPS

Interfraternity Championship
Game at O. A. C. Friday

Evening.

Dclta Upsilon, champions of the
uncial interfraternity tournament at
v.o TTnivorsirv. will meet Fhi KhOimauon.

EDUCATING
students

Massachusetts Agricultural Colleges
discussed "educating

professor."
educated

acquire

nuMi-aWr- injustices

evening through system grading,,

the interfraternity mat someumes rersonai
nionshiri Nebraska.

The twice champions
the Greeks, will leave Friday

for Omaha, where it will

the to
to

rather

c;, rhnmns. Friday to
at the the of say

to decide ing
of

D. U.
of af
ternoon be
entertained at Phi Rho Knglisn system is consiaerea

ill Vi vast improvement. Tho
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in its honor Saturday.
The game is expected to be fairly

The Lincoln won
chamnionshin little diffi
culty. Phi Rho Siema had a harder

78.

and exemplify-

competition.
--.tart phonographic reproduction
herey'of unbelieveable

and Campbell will startf., and and thesaurus. These

probably Reese and Barret,

For the in her football
history outscored last

The Crimson team scorea
points to opponents'

The Stanford university
will play scries three games

the University Arizona quint

tet

A course teaching the fundamen
tals skiing has established
at University Utah.

THE PROF.

Not ago
from Mt Holyoko, Dartmouth and

met and the
Their conclusion was

that the professor must
to realize student needs
learn how think, to feel, and live

to merely infor- -

They point Jone
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dices and spite with disastrous
results to Jthe students. This is
defect the system that ob-

tains in the American college. The

the Sigma tutorial
criticism

the

the

the American system as viewed by
students on this campus, is that it
stresses too much the of
facts down tho student's neck rather
than thinking him, teaching him

; pv,; Tint Pi in the 'to think for himself,

Omaha ' P 'he broader aspects life; that
.v.M v , 1,'nmn will it stresses

for Delta Upsilon as played facts distorted into
mc mu.uui. - -- -

Smaha atiorms uy
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of course
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with
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wrfnr.nl
Irive showy clothes to facts but never
theless they are dry and inanimate if
not compounded with other essentials
which so few instructors have.

Commenting "on some of the limi- -

WANT ADS
LOST Green-bac-k note book, 7 3-- 4

by 5 inches,, in Dramatic Club
room. Call F 6292.

LOST Thursday, striped scarf, also
coin purse. Reward. Phone

NEBRASKA SCHOOL
of BUSINESS

STILL REGISTERING STUDENTS AT THE OLD STAND
S. E. CORNER, O 14 STS.

Get in Tea good mki beiot ths Summer Term Opens.

Aftor Jum I, 1S2S

Lincoln School of Commerce
Lincoln Business Callere

Nebraska School of Business
Consolidated

WE DELIVER
CALL B-44- 23

PILLERS'
.1 HARMACY

16th at O St.

and even electrical engineers
- are needed in the

electrical industry
Nowadays the electrical industry needs so

many types of men that it may be well to
point out it still needs engineers, good engi--
neers but with a difference.

Vision, initiative, technical skill are needed
qualities, now as always. But here's another.
Can you work on the team? Will you be

1 able to back up the other members in the
manufacturing and commercial ends of the
business?

The engineer today should be no recluse
in a laboratory. lie can make his work more
effective once he sees how it relates to the
work of men around him.

In your studies and college activities, yon '
have the chance now to develop this point
of view. In the broader activities of the
electrical industry, you may have the chance
later on to carry it further.

T

Western Electric Company
Shut 1S69 makers end distributers qf tltctrical ' tqutprntttt
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Sumltr 4S tfm tirtatj

tatlona of the English Instructor, H
G. Wells, writing on "Teachers as
Statesmen," has said in part, "a lot
of schoolmasters seem to be uncon-

scious of the range of their funct-

ions- They do not realize that the
world is a going concern." some of
our instructors think of the world as

, very subordinate and unimportant
part. This is a wrong ar.ur.uae ana

hinders both instructor and student.
This criticism can be applied to

this campus, even if not too sweep-ingl-y.

Many of our instructors are
sincere in trying to lead their stu- -

uciih vi iiuiiB. ui meir college yean
not as a time in which to cram facts'
but as a time in which to iearri
live. But along with them are a
erous number whose idea of a uni!'cersity is seemingly that of can
ning factory. The University Daily
Kansan.
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Complete Writing Equipment
Side by side in your pocket, Eversharp and Wahl
Pen are ever ready to serve your thoughts.

Durability and dependability are common qualities

of these economical, practical writing companions.
The non-doggi- rifled tip, quick reloading, and

.complete interchangeabiliry of parts are among the
six new features which make the perfected Eversharp.
, And the Wahl all-met- al Pen is at par with Ever-shar- p

in giving thorough satisfaction. Light in
weight, perfect in balance, resistant to wear, and
beautiful in design it is the ideal pen.
Eversharp, $1 to $45. Wahl Pen, $5 to $55.

Made in theU.S AbyTHEWAHL COMPANY, Chicago 1
CauadUn Factory, THE WAHT. COMPANY, ltd, Toronto I
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Y HE Daily Nebraska, is always striving to
give Service and satisfaction, to both the

reader and the advertiser. The Murray Mat
Service has been purchased by this publication
in order to fulfill a long felt need of the adver-
tisers that is to furnish them with mats and
cut which will typify that which the college
student expects to see in a college publication.
This service will also benefit the readers, in
that it will illustrate in a much better way the
merchandise which the reader is desirous of
buying.

For the advertisers we have also created a
copywriting department which will write copy
to fit the needs of the advertisers and will also
suggest type, borders and layouts. This is a
service which very few college publications
furnish.
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